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Introduction
Firstly I would like to thank Tarmac and in particular Michael Charlton for the opportunity to carry
out this horse riding assessment at Panshanger Park.
I would also like to thank The Friends of Panshanger Park particularly Gary O'Leary for assisting in
the planning and carrying out of this scoping assessment.
A pre-assessment meeting had taken place with Gary O'Leary, Felicity Hart (HCC), Nicholas
Maddex (HCC) and myself. At this meeting maps of the park, the surrounding area and public rights
of way were viewed. The history of the site and the historic use of the park for horses, stabling and
horse riding were discussed. Links to and from the park where identified. We also discussed
opportunities from the existing obligations under the S52 Country Park agreement for horse riding
tracks. From these discussions a detailed riding assessment was planned.
The assessment was carried out using six horses all from Hertfordshire, four of them residing in
close proximity to Panshanger Park, all four could have ridden to and accessed the park. One rider
did ride to the park from Hertingfordbury and entered through Thieves Lane car park, two riders
road home by the same route. Four riders transported horses by trailer or horse box for convenience.

The aim of the Assessment
1. To scope links and routes to the wider network of roads and public rights of way, entrances and
exits into and through Panshanger Park.
2. From these links to scope circular/ figure of eight routes and other routes suitable for horse riding
across Panshanger Park.
3. Assess the current bridleway gates and track surfaces within the Park.

The Assessment
Parking just south of the North Lodge entrance and south of the Tarmac offices/stables, this was
used as an ideal place for the trailers and horse boxes used on the day.
We travelled east towards Riverside Cottage along a suitably surfaced stone and dirt track (the
historic Lady Hughes Wood Drive carriage route that leads from Thieves Lane to the Panshanger
House and Stables). Reaching a bridleway gate we travelled down the track that leads to Riverside
Cottage which crosses large open grassland used for grazing sheep. Riding on through another
bridleway gate, past the Cottage and over a small bridge and through an (as yet) unopened area
through a bridleway gate which passes into the central Mimram valley. At this point we discussed
both fields in the valley with respect to possibility of having an area in either field where horse
riders could canter, with signage indicating this to other park users. It was noted that that this would
be a beautiful location for a canter area and that visibility for riders and pedestrians is also excellent.

Continuing along the valley towards the north west (Poplars Green) area, unfortunately we could
not open the padlocked gate and doubled back, however the track was perfect for horse riding and I
believe if we had continued we could have looked at a link with Digswell and Welwyn.
The alternative track we rode allowed us to climb through a wooded area onto Chiesel Shelf which
gave us 2 options of tracks leading towards further links into the park and some excellent circular
routes.
One link would take you towards the quarry entrance which would link to the B197 on Panshanger
Lane linking with Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield areas. The other is a desired link under the
A414 linking the Cole Green Way/ Essendon. We also looked at the south link across the A414
using the footbridge and linking to Birch Green. At present this is a public right of way, footpath 10.
We considered possibility of Tarmac providing a new multi-use path link to the footbridge south of
Panshanger Park around the edge of the field in Birch Green. This would link with existing
Bridleway proposals made by Tarmac.
Another link into the park would be from Panshanger Lane linking Bridleways WGC 62, 69 and an
upgrade of Footpath 23 again this land belongs to Tarmac and could be considered for upgrade.
The second part of the ride took us back past Riverside Cottage and some of the riders went for a
canter through the open field heading towards the east entrance of Thieves Lane. Again this field
would make a perfect area for horse riders to canter in designated areas. It was noted there were
some areas that had ruts and hollows which would need to be avoided.
We then proceeded back through the bridleway gate and headed South East to look at the route
across the B1000 towards the bridleway linking up with Tewin/Bramfield and the bridleway linking
to Thieves Lane. We found the path around the arable field perfect for horse riding and with a little
trimming wide enough for all users. This route formed a circular ride linking two bridleways. We
are going to look further at these links and feel that a detailed assessment for a safe road crossing on
the B1000 should be carried out
We made our way back along Lady Hughes Wood Drive to the horse box/trailer parking area.

Parking within the Park for Horse box or Trailer
A parking area would allow for horse riders not wishing to ride to the park, but who wish to use the
park for pleasure riding. It would also be useful for those horse riders with disabilities who wish to
ride in the park but do not feel confident to use public roads to get to the park. It could also
accommodate a future ‘Park and Ride’ facility, which is an increasingly successful way of using
larger public parks for horse riding. The British Horse Society (BHS) would encourage Tarmac to
allow trailers or horse boxes to use this site or a similar site in the vicinity.

Bridleway Gates and Mounting blocks
During the assessment we used a number of various style bridleway gates. It would be very useful
to discuss these in more detail as on some gates the tension was too severe and the levers too short.
Some also had hooks which could be dangerous. In any event at these gates it would be useful to
have horse mounting blocks as some riders prefer to dismount to pass through gates and then
remount. Many mounting blocks are made from tree trunks which could be in keeping with the
Country Park aesthetics.

Conclusions
The expanse of Panshanger Country Park with its potential for bridleway paths and routes both
within and connecting to the Park, its horse riding heritage and its proximity to local horse riding
groups represents a really unique opportunity in Central Hertfordshire. The new Country Park
offers great opportunity for good length rides into and out of the Park, circular/figure of eight
routes, cantering areas, park and ride facilities and brings local rider access to the park from all
directions. In the longer term horse riding events should be considered to potentially bring revenues
and appropriate horse riding activity to the Country Park.
The Panshanger Park Horse Riding assessment group concluded that horse riding in the Park is both
appropriate, to the historic use of Panshanger Park, and a great opportunity for future public
amenity within the Country Park. Horse riding in Panshanger Park can be successfully offered
alongside cycling and footpath access, and can be successfully integrated without major additional
work to existing pathways.
There is some work to do to ensure safe access routes into the Country Park can be provided from
different locations North, South, East and West of Panshanger Park. However with the support of
Tarmac, other landowners, HCC (Highways and Rights of Way) there is great opportunity to open
up access routes and the links to existing/proposed bridleway paths.
The British Horse Society would welcome the opportunity to work with the Tarmac, the Friends of
Panshanger Park and Herts County Council to develop these exciting ideas to deliver short, medium
and long term opportunities for horse riding at Panshanger Country Park. We thank all parties for
the opportunity to carry out this horse riding assessment and look forward to working with you all
on prospects for the future.
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